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What happens when the Word of Nature eclipses the Word of God?

Thane Hutcherson Ury

Tuesday, May 21, 1996, 7:30 p.m. Totino Fine Arts Center, Rm 115, Northwestern College, Roseville
Thane Hutcherson Ury grew up 15 years in Asia. After completing seminary in 1986 he pastored in Chinatown,
NY for 2 years. For the past 7 years he has taught Philosophy and Bible at Bethel College in Indiana. He is
currently in his fifth and final year of Ph.D. studies at Andrews University. His Doctoral dissertation is on the
problem of paleo-natural evil in the fossil record and its impact upon God's goodness as creator. While not affirming the modern flood-denying interpretation of the fossil record, he is asking what kind of God would be implied in Theistic evolution and Progressive Creation. Since secular science agrees that evolution is prodigiously
wasteful, with whole species serving as roadkill on the evolutionary highway, one is led to ask how a Christian
can affirm that the God who does not forget the sparrow could have deliberately chosen hundreds of millions of
years of nature "red in tooth and claw" as a method of creation.
He has been a card-carrying creation junkie for a decade. He, Laura and their four kids live in South Bend.

Upcoming TCCSA Events

New TCCSA Treasurer

June 18, 1996 Bob Helfinstine will report on his
two week trip to Ukraine, sponsored by Greater Europe Mission. He taught Bible-Science relationships
to pastors and Bible teachers at the Zaparozhye
Bible Institute. Teaching was with an interpreter,
five classes per day, five days per week.

The board has approved and appointed Bea Flaming as
the new TCCSA treasurer. Former treasurer Bob
Helfinstine will remain on the board. Thank you Bob
for your years of service, and thank you too Bea for
taking on this new responsibility.

July 16, 1996 Plans are to show a video at this
meeting. Stay tuned for further announcements.

E-Mail for TCCSA newsletter
Dave Johnson djohnson@net-info.com
Fred Koestner fredjk1@aol.com

Twin Cities Creation Science Association Response Form
I Want to become a member of TCCSA and I subscribe to the Statement of Belief
(Yearly membership dues are $20.00. Students do not pay dues.)
Please send me information about TCCSA and its ministries.
I am interested in helping to promote Creation Science. I’ve enclosed activities I’m
willing to help with; or, please contact me when opportunities to serve exist.
I want to make a donation to help TCCSA promote Creation Science.
TCCSA _______________ Adventure Safaris_______________
NAME_________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS______________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE____________________________________PHONE___________________

TCCSA's STATEMENT OF BELIEF
We believe in God: The Father, Son and Holy Spirit. We believe that the Bible is the inspired Word of God, and that all of its
assertions are historically and scientifically true in the original autographs; this means that the account of origins in Genesis is a factual
presentation of actual historical truths.
We believe that the origin of matter and all basic types of living
things, including man, came about through direct creative acts of
God during the six-day creation week described in Genesis.
Whatever biological changes have occurred since the creation
week have accomplished only changes within the created kinds.
We believe that the great flood described in Genesis, commonly
referred to as the Noachian Flood, was an historic event, worldwide in extent and effect.
We accept the account of the special creation of Adam and Eve
as the first man and woman. Their subsequent fall into sin, by
disobedience of God's direct command, is the basis for our belief in
the necessity of a Savior for all mankind.
Therefore, we believe that Jesus Christ is our Lord and only

CREATIONWISE
Upcoming Metropolitan Creation
Science Association Events
The Metropolitan Creation Science Association
holds its meetings at Redeemer Lutheran Church,
1301 E. 42nd, Burnsville, starting at 7:00 p.m. Upcoming date, topics, and speakers include:
May 6, 1996 “A Lesson on Food” Michael Holtz
will show how music can help in raising food and in
growing of plants. The reference of Paul in the book
of Colossions as to how we should relate to unclean
foods will be demonstrated.
June 3, 1996 “Fire and Vulcanism” Russ McGlenn will give a presentation with hands-on material. The prophecy of the end of the world in II Peter
3 relates and shows how the world will finally be destroyed by fire.
For more information please call:
the Genesis Institute at 861-5288
Creation Vacations In Colorado!

For more information contact:

Alpha Omega Institute
PO Box 4343
Grand Junction, Co. 81502
(970)523-9943
Get your name up in lights!

(would you believe down on paper)

Have you read a good book, or
seen a great video recently? How
about writing a review so others
will know about it also? We will
include as many reviews as we
have room for so others can be informed too. Thanks for your efforts, in advance.

Adventure Safaris
The family that plays together stays together.
Sandstone Quarry May 8
Spend a day in the Sandstone,
MN area. Check out God’s wonderful creation in nature,
rocks, Flood strata and a bat cave.
Wyoming Dragon’s Grave Fossil Dig July 14 - 17 & 17 20 Three nights each includes 8 meals. Bring your own
camping gear.
Star Gazing
Make arrangements to visit Russ’s Farm
near Andover, use telescopes to view stars and planets.
Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is
old, he will not depart from it. Proverbs 22:6
Call John Nuckols at (612)757-8107 or Russ McGlenn at
(612)434-5047 for details and reservations on these and
other trips.
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